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Mighty Clean Introduces Surface Cleaner Swivels

Mighty Clean Corporation announces the

Venturi-Jet II & III surface cleaner swivels.

During 18 months of testing, no failures

occurred except while testing proprietary lobe-

type shock-absorbing bearings, where the rotat-

ing arms were intentionally destroyed. Several

features add to overall swivel life and provide easy

on-the-spot rebuilding: stainless steel high-speed

bearings run in waterproof lubricant; three-

bearing models are available for severe service

applications; two stainless steel shock absorbing

bearings are used in all models to help prevent

damage when the spinning arms contact foreign objects; drop-in rebuild

modules can be installed in minutes right at the work site.
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AR Adds Direct Drive Pump

AR North America and Annovi

Reverberi S.p.A. announce an addi-

tion to the XMV pump series. The

XMV35G20E-F33 direct drive pump

is designed to match perfectly with the

new 6 hp, 3400 rpm electric motors on

the market. The pump’s 56-C flange

and 5/8-in. hollow shaft provide easy

coupling of the pump and motor to

deliver 3.5 gpm at 2000 psi.
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Equipment

Trade Service

Co., Inc.

Enhances

Their Graffiti

Removal

Product

Taginator®

liquid graffiti

remover for

masonry now

has a Fresh-n-

Clean scent leaving behind a pleasant

aroma wherever graffiti is removed.

Taginator® is a penetrating blend of

biodegradable ingredients in an alka-

line solution that removes graffiti

paints from masonry surfaces.

Taginator® also has a new Deep Rinse

Additive™. It enhances the rinsing

action of the dissolved graffiti out

of deep masonry pours. Applications

include brick, block, concrete, gran-

ite, marble, terra cotta and more.
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Note: Product News submissions should

be emailed to garyw@adpub.com or mailed

to Product News, 2175 Clarke Drive,

Dubuque, IA 52001-4125. Please be sure

that your product announcement is accom-

panied by a photo of the product. CT

Landa Introduces Aqueous Parts Washer

Landa has introduced a front-load parts wash-

er with an oscillating spray column. Instead of

the usual stationary spray column, the Power Scan

Wash features a vertical spray column that oscillates

back and forth 11 times for each turntable rotation,

increasing the cleaning action and wash water

dwell time.

The washer also features an infinitely adjustable

fold-down intermediate spray bar that can be 

positioned close to the part. The intermediate spray bar oscillates with the 

vertical column.

Other standard features include: 12-ga steel cabinet; automatic oil skimmer;

6 kW incoloy-sheathed calrod heating element; 12 quick-connect spray noz-

zles; adjustable thermostat; easy-to-access debris screen; front access drain cap.
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Avanquest Launches Small Business Software

Avanquest Software has introduced a new

small-business finance and customer relations

management suite. Small Business PRO is specif-

ically designed for businesses with 1–25 employ-

ees that need to manage a wide range of business

tasks and are frustrated by accounting software 

packages that are usually too complex and expen-

sive for their needs.

In addition to allowing transfer of bookkeeping

chores from pencil and paper or spreadsheets to an

automated accounting program, Small Business PRO incorporates Avanquest’s

Design and Print Business Edition and Web Easy Professional 6. These tools

enable small businesses to design and print marketing materials and also 

create a customized, professional-quality website in-house. The full set of 

integrated functions includes accounting; billing; banking; inventory; customer

relationship management; and forecast and business plan.
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